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The 0"aiiating dsee of 20]] wcdd like to prcudiy dedbate cur yearbook to

W\re>. 3etty Lewb. Any mderdaeeman may know I'bt as or schod secretary, but

ei/ery senbr know6 her as ttB 'Siperwoman" that makes or schod ^ rand fvV5.

bswe 6 such an imprtant person to oir schcd and wfien she b not here eveKytPods^

knows it. From sdling parking stbkers to ordsr'n^ cur h^n schod dpiomas, \&5.

[jsw'e 6 the gbe that keeps us all together. IWs. Lewb b always the one to

put the impxtance of the student body and the dass first

Q/er cur past four years she has alw^>^ mdcb us feel like

Si^er Lake b ou^ eeca^i home. /^I of these extra efforts sre wfiat mscb Mre>. Lewb

more than just a faculty member to the dass of 201 1.

Thank you, fvV5. Lewb, for making these foir years so special
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Twd/e years ago we eagerly stepped off the big yd bw bie" Tcday, we prepare to take or fhal steps tlroL^ the hal Iwa^^ of

Sil/er Lake H^n Schcd VMiere \\3>/& the years gone? I think that we can all 30fe& that many remarkalTb and SLrprbng changes ha^e

taken place for lb, ind^^idual (y aid cd tect«/e|y, ever the p^t foir years. he> freshmen we tscved, the respect of oir teacha^ and

ifaoity he eo^romxee, we were the en^y of the Lpi:«rclassmen 9E> we demonstrated Lrrty, spirit and pride whib prevailing dirrg Sprit

Weeks, he [jppardseerm] we assuned badershp roles in and out of the dseeroom Together, we coreetenttv 3ni caxdopj^

eyceoM chal bnges presented to us with fhesse and arsce. I hcfte that eadi of you tra/efe with a positive eyper'rrce, a happy

memory, a life-brg frbncfehp, aid a seree of prde for al I that you ha^e acorn^ehed here at Sii/er Uke. You see aroooq the best

and the br^Ttest, and it has been my prvibge sen/hg you as Class Presdent. Thank you for makir^ or troe. here at Si^er Uke

Regbnal Hi^ School epectaaisti

I wish you succeK, health snd happr^se in yor fuCire endea/ors.

CaT0'atulatbi^Cto5of 201 1!

You' Class President,

Pa^on W. Morse

Hold yor d-earB, don't bt 'tt ever go, be yorself and bt the worid take notbe."

- Fame
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Superintendent, Mr. Tuffy
Congratulations to the graduating class of Silver Lake

Regional High School, Class of 2011. Be proud! Your

achievement is a testament to your determination and

persistence. Day by day you've built your knowledge and

skiUs. Day by day you've built friendships and memories.

You've had successes and set backs, laughter and tears. You've

worked hard and gone the distance.

I'm proud of all ofyou, as are the teachers and staffwho have

been with you every step of the way. We wish you well on the

next step ofyour journey, we are confident that you are ready.

So set your course and follow you dreams. Be proud. Be kind

and be happy!

Mr. Tuffy

Assistant Superintendent^ Mrs, Blackwood

Act as ifwhat you do makes a difference. It does.

- WiUiam James

Congratulations to the class of 2011!

May you always remember the pride and good wishes we have

in your accomplishments and hopes for the future. You have

flourished in the academic, sports and artistic realms. You have

donated many service hours to those less fortunate and learned

the value of helping others. Each ofyou can make the world a

better place and ask that you remember Rachel's Challenge to

show compassion and start a chain reaction of kindness. As

Mohandas Gandhi said, "In a gentle way, you can shake the

world." I wish you happiness and success and the joy of

knowing that you can shake the world and make it a better place

for us aU.

Joy Blackwood



Principaly Mr. Kelley
The Class of 2011 will go into the annals of Silver Lake history as a class

with a high level of school spirit and one that set many new traditions.

Your class's school spirit and school pride transforms into high

achievement both within and outside of the classroom. Our Spirit Week
set new heights for participation and the Homecoming Dance was a

huge success with the highest attendance ever! Your class continued our

tradition of victory on Thanksgiving Day. The Class of2011 has

fashioned champion athletic teams, award winning art, drama and music

students, Advanced Placement Scholars, National Merit Commended
Scholars, and SAT and MCAS scores that are through the roof! You

have donated countless hours of service to the surrounding communities.

You have met high standards across the breadth of the entire school

curriculum. The class of2011 serves as a connection to aU generations of

Silver Lake Regional High School graduates, both past and future. I am

very proud to be your principal. Please be kind to each other, be safe and

be happy!

Richard Kelley

Principal

Assistant Principal, Mr. Mulcahy
It's my honor to recognize the class of 2011. You are a class

that I will remember as being hardworking and determined.

The results can be seen in all that you've accomplished. From

high scores on tests such as MCAS, AP and SAT, to countless

accolades for our student council and class officers, and finally,

adding championship banners to our gymnasium. Not only

have you carried the torch for Silver Lake, but you have set the

bar to a new height, one that will challenge future classes to

display the leadership and pride that you have shown for your

school and yourselves.

I wish you all happiness and success, Lakers

James M. Mulcahy, Jr.

Housemaster
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Brendan Kathleen Gregory June Christopher Peter

Drane Drane Dube Dunn Ertl Erving

Carol

Fabrizio

Therese Anne
Farr Feliclano

Ashley Laura Meredith Melissa Dawn Anne John Glenn Mary

Ferrara Flynn Fogarty Fontaine Fornari Gallagher Garofalo Gausman Gazzoia

Frederick Michaela Patricia Elliot Eunice Paul Linda

Gilbert Gill Gillespie Glass Goldberg Goodhue Gould

Zorica Mary-Christine

Grceva Haigh

Karen Buffy

Hayhurst Hines

Meryl Martha Stephen Melissa Judy Michael Michael
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Betty

Lewis

Marlene
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Janet

Mahoney
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Marsh Martin
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James
Nunes
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Daniel
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Paul

Matthew

Peck

Donna
Pejouhy

David

Perrone

Barbara

Pimentai
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Mary Ellen

Stanghellini

Tina

Stasiuk

Dawn
Striker

Michael

Stringer

Joanne

Swales

Janice

Thornsbury

John

Towner
Darlene

Walker
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Julie Meghan Christine Dawn Kimberly Scott Lee Stephen Helen

Warnock Weeks White White White Williams Woodworth Woolson Wright
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2010
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HomecomiKig Court:

Brandoi'i Aqnew

Amanda Carbone

Olivia Carlson

Crystal Derosier (Queen)

A,
Devon Morse

Ryan NaticclniortKii (King)

Brandoii Rom
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CIV^S
Best Buddies



Captains Council

47



Gay/Straight Alliance



Peer Mediation Recycling Club



Student Council Executive Board



51



Computer Club

Deployment Buddies Fiction Club

52



Marching Band

Bella & Fella Voce



Team Members: ArmandoAran, Matt Beck, Toby Bouchard, Tom Castanha, Kyle Copeland,

Gavin Doherty-Captain, Colin Dwyer, Pat Finn, Nick Foley, Brandon Gallagher, Mitch Graziano-Captain,

Evan Greenwood,Matt Grote, Gaby Hajnasr, Eric Hansen, Jackie Hurley, Tom Jenkins,

Robert Larochelle, Will Leavens, Tommy Lennon, Tyler Llerena, Pat Mahoney, Tyler Mills, Dean Mousette,

John Moran, James Murphy, Naja Nassralla, Dana Nemes, Rob Nocher, Tony Papadopolous, Jon Rau, Josh Reill^;

James Robinson, Kyle Robles, Brandon Roy-Captain, Matt Sampson, Tim Skerry, Walker Smith,

McKenzie Springer, Cory Sullivan, Tyler SuUivan, Rob Thibeault, Pat Thompson, Nate White

Coaches: Dana Battista, Kenny Allen, Mike Aveni, Jon Bond, Bob Reilly, Bob Gillis, Roger Silva,

Dan Shropshier, Chris Callahan, and Jim Sweeney
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OOTB>ILL
CHGERLEyiDininS

Team Members: Marisa Ahola- Captain, Alicia Adduci, Jenna Burke,

Crystal Derosier, Makayla Dillingham, Kaylen Heath, Danielle Fahey,

Rebecca Fitzpatrick, Kelly Maker, Shannon Nunzio- Captain,

Janelle Pateline- Captain, Michelle Phan- Captain, Kara Simmons,

Brooke Svenson, Jackie Traficante, Tori Wynne
Coach: Kathy Benash
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IRL

Team Members: Ashley Bartlett- Captain, Michele Beaulieu, Olivia Carlson- Captain,

Shannon Carroll, Caitlin Chaves, Gabrielle Giglio, Kayla Gomes> Taylor Grifa, Sasha Joyal,

Robin Kennedy, Morgan Marani, Danielle Marston, Michelle McBride, Haley Perron,

Meghan Powell, Paige Radomski, Andrea Roche, Bridget Smith, Kelli Smith,

Haley Stack- Captain, Michelle Staples, Jackie Tomasello, Kailey Tomasello

Coaches: Bill Johnson and Dennis Azevedo
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Team Members: Adam Augello, Kevin Ballerini, Sam Ballerini, Shane Belcher,

Andrew Bernier, Andrew Chenard, John Coneeny, Christian Connolly, Danny Donovan,

Ryan Gauley, Colin Grindle, Doug Hunt- Captain, Andrew Hurley- Captain,

Dan Keirstead, Charlie Lawson, BJ May, Jake Monroe, Ryan Naticchioni,

Will Ostiguy, Nate Petrou- Captain, Conner Reilly, Jirmny Robare,

Conor Smith, Josh Ventura, Zac Ventura

Coach: Dan Correia
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Team Members: Maria Battista- Captain, Mackenzie Bowden, Tim Cook,

Olivia Cordingley, Tad Delaney, Hadley Doubleday, Sam Dyar, Matt Eldridge, Matt Ferro-

Captain, Rebecca Finney, Evelyn Fisk, Ali Galandzi, Ryan Hansen- Captain, Ryan Hayes,

Michelle Kearney, Greg Kelley, Matt Kelley, Steve Ludwig, Mike Liind, Andrew Lyczynski,

David Lynch, Max Milne, Amy Neary, Jimmy Nickerson, Derik Nolan, Kailey Poch, Josh

Reed, Billy Roche, Zach Schindler, Jimmy Smith- Captain, Brian Splaine,Tyler Stafford,

Allie Supple-Captain, David Tuttle, Matt Tuttle, Zach White.

Coaches: Joe Darche and Gary Moore
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HOCHGV

Team Members: Alison Boerger, Emily Boerger, Courtney Bonnbardier,

Chrissy Cadigan, Abby Carroll, Gabby Cauchon- Captain, Sam Crespi,

Hannah Davis, Kayla Dickerman, Carrie Duff, Brittney Finn- Captain,

Caroline Harley, Elizabeth Johnston, Paisley Kirkland, JeiLi Merrill, Samantha
Pecinovsky, Kaylene Rafferty, Olivia Sears, Kaitlin Ketcham, Danielle White

Coach: Jennifer Hammel
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OLLEVB>ILL

Team Members: Emily Brown, Kaitlin Burgess- Captain, Allie Creighton- Captain,

Marissa Derouen, Amanda Ford, Sierra Gonsalves, Megan Gravel, Jen Hogan,
Caralie Morrison, Jackie Storey, Taylor Thompson- Captain, Courtney Yost

Coach: Greg Black and Zorica Grceva
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Golf

Team Members: Alex Connolly, Matt Connolly, Sterling Connolly, Ray Dimestico,

Shane Flaherty, Pat Ford- Captain, Tom Grifa, Jordan Hill, Kyle Hoxie, Ryne McNeilly,

Brandon McSherry, Jonathan Mihos, Matt Moeller, Alan Morgan- Captain,

Harrison Roy, Dalton Sears, Ryan Smith, Mike Thibeault

Coach: Mary-Ellen Stanghellini
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Team Members: Brandon Agnew- Captain, Toby Bouchard, Tucker Bouchard,

Alex Connolly, Matthew Connolly- Captain, Wyatt Conte,

Mitch Graziano, Jackie Hurley, David Lynch, Matt Schleiff,

Shane Smith, Josh Whalen, Kyle Woodworth- Captain

Coach: Tom Duggan





yiDinins

Team Members: Alicia Adduci, Marisa Ahola- Captain, Jenna Burke,

Crystal Derosier- Captain, Makayla Dillingham, Rebecca Fitzpatrick,

Kaylen Heath, Kelly Maker, Lauren McKenna, Shannon Nunzio- Captain,

Janelle Pateline, Michelle Phan- Captain, Kara Simmons,

Brooke Svenson, Kristen Svenson, Jackie Traficante, Tori Wynne
Coach: Kathy Benash
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IRL
B>ISHGTB»LL

Team Members: Amy Barry, Ashley Bartlett- Captain, Olivia Carlson,

Caitlin Chaves, Nicole Conboy- Captain, Samantha Crespi, Rachel Hughes,

Monica Knight, Jackie Tomasello, Kailey Tomasello, Courtney Yost- Captain

Coach: Richard Steele
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Team Members: Derek Coveney, Nick Foley, Thomas Grifa, Andy Joyce,

Matthew Ketcham-Captain, Dan Kulda, Michael McSherry, Nicholas Miller, Stephen Nava,i

Richard Parrelli, Marc Reissfelder, Brian Scolamiero-Captain, Mike Silva,

Patrick Thompson, Dominic Vito, Ryan Waterman, Adam Woods.
Coaches: Russ Shute, Scott Ketcham, and Tom Grifa
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Team Members: Melissa Carmichael, Savannah Crawford,

Mary Gallant-Captain, Allie Giroux, Kayla Mayo,

Samantha McSweeney, Gabbie Molignano, Katie Wandell.

Coach: Merideth Fogarty
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Team Members: Collin Batchelor, Amanda Bezanson, AUie Boyle, Anna Campbell,

Marissa Carde, Haley Cornell, Zakk Doucette, Nathan Fowler, Stephen Hall,

Eric Hart, Lauren Hunt, Greg Kelley- Captain, Matt Kelley, Alexa Laferte, Tyler Lynch,

Jonathan Munro, Scott Nichols, Taylor O'Neill-Captain, Shannon Picone,

Natalie Pitman, Luca Pohl, Christopher Schall, Conor Seiden , Renee Sweeney,

Rachael Webby, Theresa Zeoli-Captain.

Coach: Matt Peck
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Team Members: Bryan Bachelder, Kevin Ballerini, Sam Ballerini, Andrew Bernier, Luke
Bilodeau, Andrew Burke, Dan Donovan, Evan Fagerberg, Daniel Felix, Shane Flaherty,

Andrew Hurley- Captain, Ryan Hurley, Matt Koch, Tommy Lennon- Captain, Nicholas

Lindquist, Joseph Lockran, Evan Lyons- Captain, Tony Papadopolous, Ryder Parkhurst,

Wilder Parkhurst, Dalton Sears, Conor Smith, Ryan Smith, Matthew Woodman
Coaches: Brandon Hall, Jason Hall, Chuck Woodman, Tim Hill, and Dan Brady
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InDOOR Tr>ich

Team Members: Emily Boerger, Stephanie Bond, Mackenzie Bowden, Nicole Briggs, Tara Cabral

Abigail, Carey, Kendra Carley, Olivia Cordingley, Victoria Del Tufo, Kayla Dickerman,

Hadley Doubleday, Margaret Doyle, Amelia Dudley, Sarah Filliettaz-Domingues,

Rebecca Finney, Evelyn Fiske, Amanda Ford, Ali Galandzi, Sierra Gonsalves, Kaitlyn Griever,

Clara Gross, Caroline Harley, Leah Hurley, Michelle Kearney, Riley Kennedy,
Robin Kennedy- Captain, Abigail Lormer, Carolyn Milne, Laura Moalli, Kristin Ostiguy,

Anna Pearsons, Adrian Petrou, Meghan Powell, Paige Radomski- Captain, Shannon Reilly,

Samantha Ricciardi, Jessica Ruxton, Kelli Smith, Haley Stack- Captain, Allison Supple,

Madison Svopa, Victoria Thompson, Danielle Tomasello, Kristen White, Caitlin Woodman.
Coach: Joe Darche
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Team Members: Adam Augello, Paul Beatty, Zach Belcher, Will Bissett, Joey Cifala, John Coneeny,

Christian Connolly, Sterling Connolly, Adam Conte, Tim Cook, Kyle Copeland, Jake Critch,

Robert Davies, Travis Delaney, Nicholas Doucette, Joseph Ellis, Matthew Ferro, Thomas Frizzell,

Evan Greenwood, George Hajnasr, Michael Hamm, Ryan Hansen, Michael Hayes, Ryan Hayes,

Brenden Haynes, Richard Hayward, Walter Ho, Matthew Jackson, Andrew Keohan, Charlie Lawson,

Nick Levenson, Stephen MacSwain, Patrick Mahoney- Captain, Bernard May, Ryan McGilvray, Tyler

Mills, Max Milne, Jake Monroe, Ryan Naticchioni- Captain, James Nickerson, Joe Nolan, Derik Noland,

Will Ostiguy, Kevin Paiva, Matt Pirmetti, Pat PuUen, Ryan Quinn, James Robinson, Brandon Roy,

Harrison Roy, Trevor Seiden, James Smith- Captain, Brian Splaine, Mackenzie Springer, Tyler Stafford,!

David Tuttle, Matthew Tuttle, Bryan Varley, Mitchell Vaughn, Nick Vaughn, Zach Ventura,

Alex Willander, Mackenzie Yoimg.

Coach: Gary Moore and Dan Correia
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Maria Battista

It seems like only yesterday that we walked these crowded halls of Silver

Lake as freshman, and here we are four years later graduating as the Class of

201 1 . As we go forward with the rest of our lives I hope you will be able to

look back on this yearbook and reminisce on all of the great times we have

had together. It has been such an honor to have been a part of putting

together our yearbook, and I hope you enjoy it as much as I did creating it. I

wish you all the best of luck in the future with all you do!

Crystal Derosier

Final ly ! As seniors, it's such a bittersweet feeling: excited to move on to the

future, but sad to look away from the past. Many memories will never be

forgotten from the journey of the past when you take a look back at your

yearbook to remember. I am so glad I was able to be a part of making our class'

yearbook, as it will be something sentimental you will never forget! Thank you

Class of 20 1 1 for a wonderful four years of high school ! As we embark on new

adventures to create more lasting memories, I wish you all good luck!

!

Meaghan Hurley

As I look back to the first day of school as a freshman, I remember the fear

we all held from the excitement and anxiety of starting high school. The

nerves settled and high school flew by, we quickly went from freshman to

seniors in a mere four years. As the fun and hard work of these past four

years comes to an end in just a couple of days, another chapter in our lives

ends with it. It's time to look back on what we have done and the experiences

we have had together. Our class will always leave their footprints in the halls

of Silver Lake, our overwhelming spirit, and our sense of unity will always

linger. It was an honor to be your yearbook editor, it is my hope that our

memories will be preserved and you will always look back on The Torch and

remember all of the times that were spent with some of the best people. I

wish you all the best in everything you do!

Bethany Matern

It always felt like high school would never end, like regardless of how

much homework we did or how many days we sat through our classes

studiously taking notes that we would always wake up at the crack of

dawn and repeat the same routine we always have, but now that our

high school experience is coming to a close we look back and wonder

where all the time went. I am glad to have been able to take part in the

creation of our class of 20 1 1 year book and in the preservation of these

last four years of memories. I wish you all the best in your lives and

whatever you choose to do with them. Thank you Class of 201 1 for

some good times! :)





Erin Abbruzzese Brandon Agnew

"Do things with passion.

Or not at all. Wherever

you go. Go with

ill your heart." -Unknown

1 would like to thank my
friends and family for

staying by

my side through

everything, I love you so

much and can't wait to see

what the future brings.

We are what we
repeatedly do;

Excellence, thus, is a

habit, not an act. -

Aristotle

Thank you to Mom,
Dad, Tyler and Ryan,

my friends, and all of

those who have

impacted my life.

Marisa Ahola

"Our fingerprints don't

fade from the lives we
touch." -Robert

Pattinson

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Alicia, Nicholas and

everyone who has

supported me.

Keiya Allen

at doesn't kill you, makes

you stronger.

I would like to thank my
Mother, Father, and

Grandmother for always

being my 3 guardian angels,

watching over me and

protecting me always. I

would like to thank my
Great Grandmother and my
Sandi for always pushing

me to do the best I could

possibly do. I love you all.

Kaitlyn Alves

"Nature gave us one

tongue and two ears so

we could hear twice as

much as we speak." -

Epictetus

L thank my teachers and

family for pushing me
towards my greatest

potential.

Ryan Anctil

"Some people spend an

entire lifetime

wondering if they made
a difference in the

world, but the Marines

don't have that

problem."

Ronald Reagan



iDestiny Anderson Joseph Andrews

"Being half dead wasn't

what I planned to be,

now I'm ready to be

free" - The Used

Thank you Momma and

Papa, Trever and

Amber, Oma and Opa,

all my friends and

family.

" 160 characters? lol it's like

senior Twitter" "We worry

about what a child will become
tomorrow, yet we forget that he

is someone today." Also, The
Game.

I'd like to thank Mr. Woolson,

Mr. Arsenault and Mr.

Moulthrop for helping me in

the Automotive Department. I'd

also like

to thank my family and the

friends that actually stuck by

me and I'd

also like to thank Michael

Johnson and Michael Plouffe

for everything [4r^^^i^^.^..--^

Armando Aran

You are only young

once, but you can be

immature forever.

Jennifer Arra

"Everything happens

for a reason sometimes

ood things fall apart so

better things can come
together"

Thanks to my friends

and family for always

being there for me

Ashley Bardett Maria Battista

"I'm gonna stop lookin'

back and start movin' on

Learn how to face my
fears.

Love with all of my heart,

make my mark

I wanna leave something

here."

Thanks to my family and

friends for believing in

me! I love you all!

"No matter what happens

in life, be good to people.

Being good to people is a

wonderful legacy to leave

behind." — Taylor Swift

ILY-Mom, Dad, Anna, and

Bailey.

Thank you for all of your

love and support. You
mean the world to me

!

xoxo.



Shane Belcher Colby Bernhart

Andrew Bernier

"What lies behind us

and what lies before us

are tiny matters

compared to what lies

within us." -Ralph

Waldo Emerson

I would like to thank

my friends and family

for their continuous

support.

" When someone you love

becomes a memory, then

that memory becomes a

treasure " Corrinthians by

"averys mom"
RIP My Big

Brother Mike (8-7-82

5-1-10) love you so much

Thank you friends and

family for helping me make

it through my hard times,

love you all so much

Kevin Berry

Lauren Bessette Robert Bethune III

"Imperfection is beauty,

madness is genius and it's

better to be absolutely

ridiculous than absolutely

boring. "-Marilyn Monroe

I want to thank my family

and friends who are

always there for me.

High School: Worst

four years when your in

it; best four years when
you look back on it.

I would just like to

thank everyone who
helped me get here

today.



Amanda Bezanson Barbara Bieber

"Everything happens

for a reason, even if

you don't know it yet"

I want to thank my
parents, my

grandparents, my
friends, and my

boyfriend who got me
through some tough

times. Thank you.

'"I want out of the labels. I don't want my
whole Mfe craninied into a single word.

A story. I want to find something else,

unknowable, .some place to be that's not

on the map. A real adventure.'

A spinx. A mystery. A blank. Unknown.
Undefined.""

~ Chuck Palahniuk

Thank you Mom, Sean, Myriah. and

Baileigh for your support and

encouragement throughout the years.

You four believed in me when I didn't

even have faith in myself. Your love and

confidence in me is the foundation in

which I stand on. Myriah and Baileigh,

you two aren't just my little sisters, but

my best friends as well. You two have

taught me more about myself then I

could have ever learned on my own.

William Bissett

"love life living"

Thank you

Mommadukes, Paps,

Emily, Jason & the

babies.

Kelly Blanchard

"Time is a wheel in constant

motion always, rolling us

along, tell me who wants to

look back on those years and

wonder, where those years

have gone?" -Lee Ann
Womack

Thank you friends and

family, I couldn't have done

it without you. &hearts;

Shoutout to the

shissshhtahhs

Kristen Blanchard Stephanie Bond

"Obstacles are put in

our way to see if we
really want to reach

our goals or if we just

thought we did"

Thank you to all my
family and friends.

Love you all so much
thank you for standing

by me throughout these

years

"Life's not the breaths

you take but the

moments that take your

breath away" George

Straight

Thanks mom, gramie

and everyone who
helped me through high

school.



Lindsey Brenner Thomas Brewer

"This is our decision, to

live fast and die young.

We've got the vision,

now let's have some
fun. We're fated to

pretend." -MGMT

Thank you for singing

good morning and for

always telling me how
loved I am.

Rebecca Briggs

Too often we underestimate

the power of a touch, a

smile, a kind word, a

listening ear, an honest

compliment, or the smallest

act of caring, all of which

have the potential to turn a

life around.

Thank you.

Mom, Dad, Joey, Mandi,

Jake, Nicki, Rach, Auntie;

and all my friends. I love

you.

Emily Brown

Julianne Brown Malcolm Brown



Michael Bullock Melissa Burgess

"Who can say if I've been

changed for the better?

Because I knew you, I

have been changed for

good."

Thanks Mom, for always

being right behind me.

And thanks Jessy Rowe.

You're truly my greatest

friend.

'^

Be/ \

1
'..
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Andrew Burke Rebekah Buss

"You don't know how
far you can go until you

know where you have

been."

Thank you to my
parents and all of my
teachers. I could not

have done it without

you.

Leah Campbell Amanda Carbone

'No one who is young

is ever going to be old."

-John Steinbeck

To my parents, sister,

and friends, your love

and support is

immeasurable.

"If you're lucky enough
|

to be different, don't

change." -Taylor Swifi

Thank you Mom and

Dad for loving

and supporting me no

matter what, I love you. \



'Anthony Cardullo Olivia Carlson

"Life is a ticket to the

greatest show on earth."

1 would like to thank

my mom and dad, my
sister and my friends

and family for helping

me become who I' am
today.

"The principle business

in hfe is to enjoy it."-

Samuel Butler

Thanks to everyone that,v

has lived, loved, and

laughed with me.

Abigail Carroll

"Live your life with

arms wide open

Today is where your

book begins

The rest is still

unwritten..."

"Thank you family &
friends for all your love

and support! I could not

have done it without

you! xo"

Shannon Carroll

"I'm grateful for every break

in my heart. I'm grateful for

every scar. Some pages

turned, some bridges burned

but there were lessons

learned."

fv Thanks to Mom and Dad for

being the greatest parents a

girl could ask for and thanks

to my beautiful sisters; my
role models, my best

friends. .love you all

Devon Case Gabrielle Cauchon

"Peace."

I want to thank

everyone that made my
experience at Silver

Lake possible.

"Life is not measured

by the number of

breaths we take but by

the moments that take

our breath away."

—anonymous

Thanks to my family

and friends for always

being supportive.



Jonathan Celia Jacquelyn Cheverie

When you are close to

quitting, look to the

sun; it is a symbol of a

bright and a new
beginning.

Thanks to my family,

Mrs. Cahill and Mr.

Peck for helping me
through everything.

Hayden Cifrino

"Leam the rules so you

know how to break

them properly."

Author: The Dalai

Lama

Thanks to all that have

influenced me in a

positive way.

Amanda Cobb

"You won't miss the

water till the river runs

dry. You won't miss the

sun till it burns out of the

sky." -Bring Me The
Horizon

My Daddy you are my
superman & Gail you

never gave up, Mrs.

Cahill & Dance Team,

The Zeolis' I love you.

Charles Comeau Nicole Conboy

"Whenever you remember

times gone by.

Remember how we held our

heads so high.

When all this world was

there for us,

And we believed that we
could touch the sky."

"Thank you Mom, Dad.

Amy, and all my family &
friends. I don't know what I

would have done without

you, Sissy.



exander Connolly Christian Connolly

"Be careful with that

ight at the end of the

tunnel, it might be

another train coming"

Thank you to my
parents, family, and

friends.

"If you embrace it, if you

set that goal, and you know
where you need to go, it

makes it that much easier

to walk through the

difficulties that you

encounter."

Thank you to my
family, my friends, and

everyone else who have

helped lead me to this ©
point.

Matthew ConnoUy

"Remember your

courage and chase

away gloomy fears:

perhaps one day, it wi

be pleasing to

remember even these

things." -Vergil's

Aeneid

"Thank you to my
family and friends."

Kyle Copeland

Reality leaves a lot to the

imagination.

Thanks to mom and dad

who supported me in

everything. THE HOGS. My
coaches. Every and

Anybody who have helped

me over the years. SOME
teachers were pretty good

too.

And too all my fellow

seniors I wont step on

you guys on my way to the

top!

unbelievable." -The

National

Thanks to my family,

JC, my best lady Lindsey

Brenner, the Frosty Dog
crew, and Harry Potter :)

Amanda Crawford'

"The lower you fall, the

higher you'll fly."-



Nicholas Crealese

"Stupid is the new
smart..."

Alexandra

Creighton

"Happiness can be found,

even in the darkest of

times, if one only

remembers to turn on the

light" -Steven Kloves

Thank you Mommy,
Samantha, Adam, Mimi,

Tuppie, Hayley, Daddy
friends and family. Love

you all!

Mari Croce

"Memory is a way of

holding onto the one

thing you love, the

things you are, the

things you never want

to lose."

Thank you to my
family and friends for

I

supporting me through

j
everything and helping

I me along the way.

Ashley Cromwell

"Now this is not the

end. It is not even the

beginning of the end.

But it is, perhaps, the

end of the beginning."

-Winston Churchill

Cheers to everyone

who has helped me
along the way.

Cameron Currier Ryan Currier

"You can do anything if

you set your mind to it.

Always think positive."

Thanks to my family,

friends and teachers

who have always

believed in me.



hristopher Darcy Makayla Delaney

Travis Delaney Crystal Derosier

"Imperfection is beauty,

madness is genius and it's

better to be absolutely

ridiculous than absolutely

boring." - Marilyn

Monroe

Thank you Mom and Dad
for always being by my

side and Dianne for

watching over me.

I love you all.

Cheer 10' tl2q

P

Hannah DeSantis Michael Dinsmore

Be who you are and say

what you feel, because

those who mind don't

matter and those who
matter don't mind. - Dr.

Seuss

Thank you Mom, Dad,

and all my friends for

believing in me! I love

you guys!

"Life's a garden... Dig

it"

-Joe Dirt

Thank You to my
Mom, Dad, and Aunt

and Uncle



Zachary Dixon Gavin Doherty

"Someday everythings

gonna sound like a

rhapsody, When I paint

my masterpiece:" -

Levon Helm

Zachary Dolan

"If you can imagine it,

you can create it. If

you dream it, you can

become it."(William

Arthur Ward)

Thank you Silver Lake

for all the good times.

I'll never forget them.

Daniel Donovan

Samantha Doolan Brooke Drake

"Dream into reality"

Thanks Mom and Dad
for all your support,

and for helping me get

to where i am today.



Justin Dufresne Colin Dwyer

VCt^TER
50CAL

Joel Dwyer Jennifer

Elliott-Smith

"The bad news is time

flies. The good news is

you're the pilot."

-- Michael Altshuler

Thank you to all my
teachers and parents.

Couldn't have done it

without you.
I

Jessie Fallow Adam Fearing

"Every heart sings a song,

incomplete, until another

heart whispers back. Those
who wish to sing always

find a song."

Thank you to my friends

and family for their love

and support, a special

thanks to Mrs.Wamock for

always being there for me.
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Melinda Feneck Samantha Ferrari

**"The worst regret

you can have in life is

not for the things you
did wrong, but for the

things you did not do."

**Mom, thank you for

everything, you mean
the absolute world to

me. I love you.

Matthew Ferro
^IBj Samuel Filliettaz-

Domingues

Brittney Finn Zachary Flood |^
"If a man does not keep pace

with his companions, perhaps it

is because he hears a different

drummer. Let him step to the

music which he hears, however
measured or far away." Henry

David Thoreau

I want to say thank you to my
loving family and all of my
wonderful friends for always

being there for me. On a musical

note, I also want to say thanks to

Mrs. Depasqua, Mr. Dube, Mr.

Lay, Mrs. Cybulska, Mrs. Steele,

and Ms. Mediaros for helping me
along my musical journey. You
will all remain in my heart for as

long as the music plays!
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Jacob Flynn Patrick Ford

Bridget Fowler Nathan Fowler

"We were bom with oui

eyes wide open,

So alive with wild hope

-David Gray

Much love and thanks t(

my parents, Eric, Benji,

friends and cousins.

1

1

Matthew Frank Ethan Freney



Hannah Furlong David Furtado

"Intense love does not

measure, it just gives."

-Mother Teresa

Thank you to everyone

who motivated me to

do my best.

Ryan Gauley

"Its not the size of the

dog in the fight, its the

size of the fight in the

dog"

My Mom, Dad,

Brother, Grandparents,

Friends, All My
Teachers, and everyone

who shaped my life the

way it is now.

Valerie Gavoni
Doing the best at this

moment puts you in the

best place for the next

moment. -Oprah Winfrey

Thanks to my friends and

family for always being

there and never giving up.

Dad, Gram, Grandpa, &
Uncle Steve - Couldn't

have done it without you,

love you all!

Crisa Gazzola Steven George



Andrew Gerety Gabrielle Giglio

i

"Happiness is not

something ready made.

It comes from your own
actions." Dalai Lama

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Tim, Nikki, Matt,

Bridget, Meg, MeiU,

Gali and Eyasu.

God's got His hand on

you so don't live life in

fear. Forgive and forget,

but don't forget why
you're here. Take your

time and pray. These are

the words I would say.

Sidewalk Prophets

I love and thank my God,

mum, aunti Leah, sister,

brothers, friends, and

teachers.

#

Haylee Goodwin

Life is one big road with

lots of signs. So when
you riding through the

ruts, don't complicate

your mind. Don't bury

your thoughts; put your

vision to reality. Wake
Up and Live

Thank you for everything

Mom, Dad, Danny,

Lindsey, & my girls!

Love you

Brittany Gosselin

L.ove O.ver V.alues

E.verything

Thanks to one special boy

whos changed my whole

perspective on life.

Nine.Four.Oh-Ten.<3

Thanks to My family and

friends

Z.P. L.S. T.G.

for an amazing year.

Tyler Goulski Lauren Grasso

"If you want to keep

your memories, you

first have to live them."

- Bob Dylan

I would like to thank

everyone who made my
last four years so

memorable.



Mitchel Graziano Taylor Greeley

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Family, and Friends for

everything.

"Be who you are and say

what you feel, because

those who mind don't

matter and those who
matter don't mind." Dr.

Seuss

Thank you for everything

Mommy, Bobs, Kerry,

and Sam. Love you MVG
& LVR always.

Matthew Grote

Laziness

It just means you're

more efficient with how
you spend your time

and energy

Thanks to my family

and friends in helping

me get through high

school

Marlee Haigh

"We all take different

paths in life, but no

matter where we go;

we take a little bit of

each other

everywhere." -Tim

McGraw

Thanks to everyone

who has opened my
eyes to the new
beginnings.

Gaby Hajnasr Ryan Hansen

"The greatest

accomplishment is not

in never falling, but in

rising again after you

fall."....Vince Lombardi

Thank you Mom for

everything you've done

for me. Thank

you Hannah , Noah, &
Dad.

I never see what has

been done; I only see

what remains to be

done.

Thank you to my
family, friends,

coaches, and everyone

else who has helped me
along the way



^^'
Joshua Hanson James Harkins
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Madeline Harley

"We make a living by

what we get, but we
make a life by what we

give." -Winston

Churchill.

Thank you Mom and

Dad, Patrick, Caroline,

Rizz, and the late

Lynette Harley for

teaching me to "rise

above it"

Nichole Hartnettr

The difference between

good and great is just a

little extra effort.

Thanks Mom, Kevin,

Noah for the support

throughout high school.

Kimberly Harvey Emma Hathaway

If you love something

set it free, If it comes

back to you it was

yours. If it doesn't it

never was.

Thanks to my friends,

teachers and family!

You sort of start

thinking that anything's

possible if you've got

enough nerve. - J. K.

Rowling

To my friends: thank

you for putting up with

me.



Brady

i Heifetz- Balerna

"Faith is believing in

ftj things when common
sense tells you not to"

George Seaton

I'd like to thank my
family and friends for

all of their support and

guidance.

David Hennessey

The best way to predict

your future is to create

it. No fate but what we
make. Nana & Papa

love and miss you

always.

JF AF TP JD

Mom, Dad, Katie:

Thanks, love you!

Christina: Here's to the
!

future, I love you!

Marissa Hill

Do not follow where

the path may lead; go,

instead, where there is

no path and leave a

trail. -Ralph Waldo
Emerson

Thank you to everyone

that helped make my
life and my dreams

possible.

Jennifer Hogan

"Where has all the time

gone now I'm left alone

somehow Growing up

and getting older I don't

want to believe it's

over" -Skillet

Thank you Mom, Dad,

and Jess

ILY

Ryan Holman Summer Hooper

"Somehow, for now,

this skin will have to

do." "Epilogue" by The
Receiving End of

Sirens

I would like to thank

my family and friends

for being with me
through thick and thin.

"The road to hell is

paved with good

intentions" -Jacques

Prevert

Thank you to Julia

Maressa, for being with

me every step of the

way in life. I love

you<3



Andrew Howard Melinda Howard
|

"Do not go where the

path may lead; go

instead where there is

no path and leave a

trail" Ralph Waldo
Emerson

To my peers, teachers,

and family who
believed I could do

wonders, thank you.

L '^

Douglas Hunt

"Just a picture perfect

day to last a whole

lifetime, and it never

ends cause all we have

to do is hit rewind."

"I want to thank Mom,
Dad, Kristi, Sean, and

all my friends."

Meaghan Hurley

"Thank God for all I've

missed 'Cause it led me
here to this."

-Darius Rucker

Mom & Dad, R, C &
KPD

? Thank you for all of

your continuous love

and support!

Xoxo

Andrew Hurley

Ad astra per aspera;

Carpe Diem.

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Penny, Jack, and all my
friends you mean the

world to me.

Cameron

Johnston

I will find a different way
to go

There's no signs to lie to

guide you on that road

And if it's the most

important thing you'll say

Make sure they

understand.-Circa Survive

thanks to my parents,

teachers, music and most

of all, my friends, its been

real, so much love!



Melissa Kane Zachary Keeley

"It's better to be hated

for what you are than to

be loved for what

you're not"
'

Andie Tanner and

Mrs.Drane.

Victoria Keenan Daniel Keirstead

I'm older now and still

running against the

wind. -Bob Seger

Thanks to my mom,
dad, and brother. And
to all my teachers and

Icoaches who helped me
along the way.

Gregory KeUey Matthew Kelley

'"'Don't tell me the sky's

^'^ the limit when there are

I

footprints on the moon.'

-Paul Brandt"

"Semper Paratus"

Thanks to Mom, Dad,

Family, and friends for

all the support.



Robin Kennedy Alex Kenney

"Life isn't about

waiting for the storm to

pass; it's about learning

to dance in the rain."

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Ryan, Riley and

friends. Love you all!

"Some things never

change"

Thank you to all my
friends who have

supported me through

the difficult times of

my life.

Jenifer Ketcham Victoria Kinzel I

"Love yourself first and

everything else falls into

line. You really have to

love yourself to get

anything done in this

world." - Lucille Ball.

Thank you to my
amazing family. You

guys rock.

= MM,MQ,LM,AK,LK,
LB*

Paisley Kirkland Bryan Kittredge

Tonight we stand, get off

our knees

Fight for what we've

worked for all these years

And the battle was long,

it's the fight of our lives

But we'll stand up

champions tonight

Taylor Swift

Thank you to my family,

friends, parents and

coaches



Sasha Laferte'

"The one whose

conquered himself is a far

greater hero than the one

whose conquered a

thousand times a

thousand men" -Sensi Jim

Thank you Mom and Dad
for everything! I love you

both very much always.

Thomas Lennon

Man is a universe

within himself

Thanks to my mom,
dad, Meghan, and

Melissa. Love you guys
,

a lot.

Nicholas

Lindquist

Brendan Loring Emily Lormer

We all have dreams to do

something incredible. All

you have to do is set some
goals for yourself and strive

for something you want.

Working hard enough can

help you accomplish

anything that you put your

mind to do.

I would like to thank my
Mom, Dad, Kate, Meg,

Grampy, Grammy and my
family and friends for

helping me.

Never be bullied into

silence. Never allow

yourself to be made a

victim. Accept no one's

definition of your life;

define yourself. -

Robert Frost



Christopher

Lundstedt

"Man cannot discover

new oceans unless he

has the courage to lose

sight of the shore" -

Andre Gide

Thank you to my
family, friends and

girlfriend for

encouraging me to be

my best

Derek Lundstedt

"No explanation, no mix

of words or music

memories can touch that

sense of knowing that you

were there and alive in

that corner of time in the

world"-Fred Jung

Thank you to my parents

and my girlfriend for

never giving up on me.

Chad Luque Emily Lyczynski

"Life is here, so live it

and let the memories

last a lifetime."

To everyone who had

given to me, supported

me, and been my
friend, you've been an

example for my life.

Thank you.

Allyson Lynch Evan Lyons

"Let me leave behind

all the clouds in my
mind. I wanna wake
without wondering

why, finding myself for

a burst for the sky. I'm

inflight."

Thanks to my family

and to my best friend

4Uie. LC, TS, JF, KM,
JR, KH

"He who is not

courageous enough to

take risks will

accomplish nothing in

life."

Muhammad Ali

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Chris and Jess.



Peter Lyons Casey Maclntyre

Patrick Mahoney

"The greatest pleasure

in life is doing what

people say you can't

do."

Thank you,

Mom and Dad

Marissa Marani

"When you get the choice

to sit it out or dance, I

hope you dance." Lee

Ann Womack

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Jackie, Maggie, David,

and all those who have

supported me. You've

made me who 1 am today

and I love you all.

Danielle Marston Bethany Matern

"Where ever you go, go

with all your heart."

Thank you to my
family for all you have

done." Stick together;

Marisa, Alyssa, Kay

"Just because everything's

changing, doesn't mean it's never

been this way before. All you can

do is try to know who your

friends are, as you head off to the

war. Pick a star on the dark

horizon and follow the light.

You'll come back when it's over,

no need to say goodbye."- The

Call by Regina Spektor

Thank you Mom, Izaak. Poky.

Josh, Jake, Jessie. Matt, Julia,

V.M., Mrs. Resmini. Mr.

McStowe & Mrs. Cahill



Brett McAdams Shane McCauley

"Per Ardua Ad Astra"-

Royal Air Force

("Through adversity, to

the stars")

"Terrible he rode alone,

With his yemen sword

for aid; Ornament it

carried none But.the

notches on the blade. "-

The Death Feud

Thank you to my
family and close friends

Marc McDonnell , Alexander

McElman

Shawna McElman Lauren McKenna

"Every new beginning

comes from some other

beginning's end"

-Semisonic

Thanks to everyone

who helped make these

past four years

unforgettable.

"Everything happens

for a reason"

"Thank you to Mom,
Dad, Evan, and Brady

for staying by my side.

I love you"



Brian McLaughlin Jacquelyn

McMahon

"We should all start to

live before we get too

old. Fear is stupid. So
are regrets." -Marilyn

Monroe

I'd like to thank my
parents and friends, I'd

be nothing without you

!

RyanMcNulty Michelle Menice

You only live once, but

if you live it right, once

is enough.

Momma, Dad, Tom &
Steve, thank you for

your love & support. I

love you so much!

James

Merksamer III
Samuel Migre



Obstacles are put in our

way to see if we really

I

want to reach our goals or

:
if we just thought we did.

-Alyssa Farmer

Thank you Mom, Dad
and Natasha for always

being there and for

always believing in me.

And a thank you

to everyone who has

I

helped me along the way.

Carolyn Milne

"Grant me the serenity

to accept the things I

cannot change; courage to

change the things I can;

and wisdom to know the

difference Living one day

at a time."

Always in my heart, I

give thanks to everyone

who loved and supported

Andrew MoaUi

"The world is yours."

Alan Morgan

Caralie Morrison Devon Morse

"Never tell me the sky is

the limit, when there are

footprints on the moon"-

Unknown Author

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Becky and Elaina for

your love and support

throughout the years. For

my friends, I also thank

you for always being

there when I need you.

Love you all very

much! :)

'Cause you're beautiful

like a flower

More valuable than a

diamond

There is nothing in the

world that you cannot do

When you believe in you.

- India Arie

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Lucas and friends for all

that you have done, I love

you!



"Yesterday is history,

tomorrow is a mystery,

I but today is a gift; that's

j why it is called the

present"

vf" Thank you Mom &
^l Brittany for being there

>:-* for me, no matter what.

,
I love you guys.

Katherine Mullen

"Keeping it classy"

Elizabeth Murphy

"Awake
Shake dreams from your

hair My pretty child, my
sweet one Chose the sign

of your day The day's

divinity First thing you

see." -Jim Morrison

To all that have ever been

there for me, Mom, Dad,

Alex, and Pia, Thank

You.

James Murphy

"When the going gets

tough, the tough get

going"

And thanks to my
parents Julie and Bob
and sister Jackie for

helping me to persevere

over any obstacles I

face.

Thanks,

James Murphy

Charles Nantais Kyle Nathan

When your life flashes

before your eyes, make
sure you've got plenty

to watch.

Thank you to my mom,
Bridget & Aliza, i love

you all.



Lyan Naticchioni Naja Nessralla

Great moments are

born from great

oppourtunity.

Thanks to all my family

and friends and

I everyone else who has

helped me along the

way.

"Life isn't about finding

yourself.Life is about

creating yourself."

Thanks, Dad, Mom,
Samera, Danielle, Kelly

and the rest of my fam
and friends

Michael

Nickerson

'Sometimes, I wonder

why that Frisbee is

getting bigger, and then

it hits me.'- Steven

Wright

'I'd like to thank you

all on behalf of myself

and the group, and I

hope we passed the

audition!'- The Beatles

-V^i. V-V>x\\.l'|t
Shannon Nunzio

Wherever you go, no

.; i matter what the

^^^ weather, always bring

your own sunshine. -

Anthony J. D'Angelo

Thanks to family and

all who helped me
become who I am.

Cheer girls '10tl2q

Taylor O'Neill

"Its not about what you

say its about what you do.

You don't like the person

you've become? Then do

something, cause no ones

gonna do it for you." -

One Tree Hill

My appreciation goes to

the family members that

always believed in me
even at my worst times.



-.^.jsm
Rg^j-i^gi O'Rourke Sarah

O'Shaughnessy

William Ostiguy Samantha PaUone

"Be yourself, don't take

anything from anyone,

and never let them take

you alive." - Gerard

Way

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Heather, Chuckle,

Torrey, Anthony,

Alex&all my friends.

ily!

"Treat others the way
you want to be treated"

I would like to thank

David Hennessey for

always being there for

me.



Emma Parsons Hayley Perron

"Imagine what you will

be, and it will be so." -

Maximus, Gladiato

Thanks to my family

who made me realize

my potential & my
friends, one fo three!

"Life isn't about

waiting for the storm to

pass. It's about learning

to dance in the rain."

Thank you to Dad,

Mom, Tyler, GP, Allie,

friends and family.

Tyler Perron

"They want me to fall,

wanna see if I'll make
it, got my back against

the wall got my hands

in the sky, no, I wont

let them break me."

I would like to thank ^

my parents, Hayley and

my friends for all their

love and support.

Sydney Peters

"I wouldn't change a

thing, I'd walk right back

through the rain, I'd relive .'

all the years, and be

thankful for the tears, and I

everything that got me
here." -Rascal Flatts

^ , .^ Thanks to my Mom and

"'M^ rny Bruce, I love you

more than anything.

To my best friends,

forever and always, good I

luck wherever you go. :)

Nathan Petrou

"Embrace the pain,

embrace the hurt, you

know it's coming, and

i you can run through it."

Author: Kenton Atta-

Krah

My family for their

love and support and

my best friends

Christian and Ashley.

Michelle Phan

"But all natural objects

make a kindred

impression, when the

mind is open to their

influence." -Emerson

Thank you to my
family and friends, I

love you all so much.

Cheer 2010: tl2q



Timothy Pickett Nicholas Pierce

Imagine all the people living

life in peace. You may say I'm

a dreamer, but I'm not the only

3ne. I hope someday you'll join

us, and the world will be as

one. -John Lennon

No fate but what we make
Open up your minds to the

possibilities which live in all

our dreams

Thank you dad, mom, Kate, and

Chris. You all encouraged me
so much to

get through this! I love you all.

Thank you J.D., J.F., A.F.,

D.H., D.L. "N.F.B.'W.W.M."

^
^^r?^

Alyssa Pitts

"Remember Me."

Thanks to my family

for support, my friends

and Tim Doerr 2011!

Brittany Proctor

A memory is a way of

holding onto the things

you love, the things you

are, and the things you

never want to lose.

Thanks to my mumma,
daddy, Tom, Ricky, my
boyfriend Billy and

bestfriend Tor. Love

you all!

Andrew Pujalte Patrick PuUen

Too many roads we've

traveled on, The world

lies straight ahead.

Destiny we hold in

hand. We'll Seize The

Day. - Patrick Pullen

Thanks Bri Kelly For

Being My Mentor An^

My Parents And
Friends For Being

There.



Bruce Pulliam

"Life can only be

understood backwards;

but it must be lived

forwards." -Soren

Aabye Kierkegaard

Thank you to all of my
family, friends, and all

of the members of

Silver Lake and its

surrounding

communities.

Skylar

Putignano-Vara

"When you think back on

all we've done, I hope

you're proud When,you
look back and see how far

we've come It was our

time to shine and nobody

could hold us down."

Thank you to my family,

friends, and teachers.

Kelsey Randall Christopher Ray \

Brandon Read Joshua Reilly

Football is like life, it

requires perservance,

self denial, hard work,

sacrifice, dedication,

and respect for

authority ~ Vince

Lombard!

Thank you to all my
teachers, football

coaches, and family.



I James Robinson Kyle Robles

f "It's more important to

iknow where your going

than to get there

quickly."

"Thanks mom and dad

for everything"

Brett Roche

"Why do I smile? Look
at all the world around

you. Look at all the

people, the love, the

hate, and all the humor
in between. You'll find

your answer."

"To my mother, father,

and my sister: I'd never

, change a thing about

I

you. I love you all."

Olivia Romano

"Whatever you want to

do, do it. There are only

so many tomorrows. "-

anonymous

Thank you Mom&Dad,
Charlotte, Amelia, Dom
& Anthony, Family &
Friends & DDS family.

WiUiam Ross

"We see the world not

as it is, but as we are."

Thank you to my
family and friends.

Victoria Rossi

"The future belongs to

those who believe in

the beauty of their

dreams." Eleanor

Roosevelt

Thank you friends and

family!! I could have

never done it without

you.



; Jessica Rowe

"Go confidently in the

direction of your

dreams. Live the life

you imagined."—
Henry David Thoreau

He who has a why to

live can bear almost

any how.

Many thanks to my
friends, family and

anyone else who has

helped me with

anything. I am so

grateful to you all.

Noah Ryan Christopher Schall

"Early to bed and early

to rise makes a man
sleepy and blind in the

eyes."

Matthew Schleiff Brian Scolamiero



Cassaundra Scott Dalton Sears

"Just because my
childhood is over,

doesn't mean that

playtime is."

"Thanks to mama &
papa. And a special

thanks to my big kitty

thither<3 Love yous."

"For most people, the

sky is the limit; for

those people who have

no limits, the sky is just

the beginning."

-Created by me.

Thanks to Mom & Dad,

family and friends,

couldn't have done it

without you.
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Kristina Senter Derek Sewall

Krista Sharp Sarah Shekon

I want to thank my
parents,Heather,Grams,

Derek and all my
friends for all the

support they have given

me.

"There are far too many
people out there who
take themselves too

seriously." -Tom
DeLonge

I owe it all to my
family, friends, and

music, sweet music.



John Sheridan Alyssa Smith

Eric Smith

"Learn from yesterday,

live for today, hope for

tomorrow. The

important thing is not

to stop questioning. "-

Albert Einstein

"I want to thank

everyone who has

helped me find who I

am."

"I'm a great believer in

luck, and I find the

iiarder I work the more

I have of it."

Thank you Mom and

Dad for supporting me
also Nikki, Sam, and

Jess I love you all.

No point in getting to

the end of the road

unless you've enjoyed

the journey. .

I'd like to thank my
family, friends and

Taylor Swift. "Stick

together" Love you

!

TL2Q
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Jacquehne Smith

"Stay hurtable, stay

human, stay open. Its

always worth it." -John

Mayer

Thank you Mom and

Dad for everything

you've done. And thank (

you Matthew for being
;

nothing less than my
best friend. Love you

guys!

James Smith

"If you aren't going all

the way, why go at

all?"- Joe Namath

JilBan Smith

"Nothing that's

worthwhile is ever

easy. Remember that."

— Nicholas Sparks

I want to Thank my
Parents, Family, and

Friends for all the

support these past four

years.



Ryan Smith

"It's better to say too

much, then never to say

what you need to say"-

John Mayer

"Thank you Mom,
Dad, Mariah, Conor,

Liam, Bridget and

friends for a great four

years."

Bryana Sparks

"The road of life is like

twists and turns, but no

two directions are the

same. Yet our lessons

learned come from the

journey, not the

destination." - Don
Williams Jr.

Mom & Dad: For

everything, I love you.

Friends: The real ones.

2011: Good luck!

Joshua Squires Haley Stack

"When push comes to

shove, you taste what

you're made of."

I would like to thank

my mom, dad, Nicki,

Jenny, and my friends

for making me the

person that I am. I love

you guys!

Amanda Stetson

"Hakuna Matata"- It

means no worries

Thank you family and

friends who believed in

me throughout all these

yearns.



Brian Sullivan Tyler Sullivan

"An error does not

become truth by reason of

multiplied propagation,

nor does truth become

error because nobody sees

it."-Gandhi

Thanks to my friends and

family for their support

and giving me some of

the greatest years of my
Ufe.

"Conquer the devil with

a little thing called

love"

by Bob Marley

Dad, Mom, Cory &
Eddie, thank you for

everything and I love

you guys lots.

"The lesson I've learned

most often in life is that

you're always going to

know more in the future

than you know now" -

Taylor Swift

"Thank you mom and

dad for always

believing in me"

Alexandra Tanner

Brandi Tavares Thomas Thibeault

"I believe that our

background and

circumstances may
have influenced who
we are, but we are

responsible for who we
become."

I thank my mom for

always being there for

me. She is my hero and

always will be.

"Life's tough, get a

helmet."

-Eric Matthews

Thanks to Mom, Dad,

Jackie, Mike
and all my friends

throughout the years. ^



IPatrick Thompson Taylor Thompson

"Commit to the lord

whatever you do and

your plans will

succeed" Prov 16:3

I thank God, my family,

my friends, teachers

and coaches for what

they have done for me.

To make me the man
that I am today. Christ

up! God bless!

"You're gonna wish

these days hadn't gone

by so fast..." -Trace
Adkins

Huge Thanks to my
Mom and Dad <3,

Siblings, Family,

Friends and my
Teachers ! !

!

Sean Timmins

"I don't know half of

you half as well as I

should like, and I like

less than half of you

half as well as you

deserve." -Bilbo

Baggins

"My parents, Patrick

Pullen, and the JPCC."

Jason Tocchio Kailey Tomasello

"If you are lucky

enough to be different

from everyone else,

don't change." Taylor

Swift

"Thanks for dealing

with me. Mom, Dad,

and bests, you know
who you are!<3"



IShauna Tomasello Joshua Traynor

"If you have nothing to

die for then, what do

have to Uve for?" -

Martin Luther King Jr.

^ Thank you to everyone

[who helped me through

my four years of high

school.

"The love you take is

equal to the love you

make."- Paul

McCartney .

I'd like to thank my
awesome family for

making me the person

who I am today.

Matthew Turtle Nicholas Vaughn

Life ain't about how
hard you hit; it's about

how hard you can get

hit, and keep moving

forward.

1 1 thank my Mom, Dad,

Family and Friends

who helped me make iti

atSL.

Alexandra Veno Zachary Ventura

"Times flying by,

moving so fast. You
better make it count

'cause you cant get it

back." - Carrie

Underwood

"Thank you Mom and

Dad for pushing me to

my limits and for my
mental health days"

"This is not el

chupacabra soccer"

Thank you to my
Amazing parents for

making me who I am
today and always

pushing me be my best.

Thanks to all my
friends that have been

there through the good

and the bad.



Aiza ViUa Derek Villiard

This year came and passed,

going by so fast

its been such a blast,

although the years are now
gone

the memories will definitely

last long.

There are a lot of people in

my life up to now that i want

to thank, but out of them all

I'd like to thank my
girlfriend Krista Marie,

thank you for always being

there beautiful.

No Photo

Available

Jennifer Villiard Joshua Walley

Joshua Walraven

"Its not who we are

underneath, but what

we do that defines us" -

Bruce Wayne

Thank you all who have

helped me along the

way through my
journey at Silver Lake,

and thank you to my
family and friends who
have given me support

Justin Warner

The Game.

Thank you to everyone

who helped me through

high school.

o*



Chad Waterman Rachael Webby

"Life's a Beach I'm Just

Playing in the Sand" -

Lir Wayne

I would like to thank

my Nana Sandy for

always helping me with

my homework and my
Teachers especially my
Automotive Teachers

"May your tears come
from laughing, you find

friends worth having,

with every year passing

they mean more than

gold." - Lady Antebellum

I can't say thank you

enough to Mom, Dad,

Stevie, Nick and all my
friends. I love you all so

much.

Jonathan Whalen

"Life is a beach, I'm

just playin' in the sand."

- Weezy

Thank you to my mom
and Dave, my whole

family, and all my
friends.

Ill

Joshua Whalen

"I have always been

told, the purpose of life

'is to know the truth, but t

no one can ever possess

the actual truth, that's

why I will spend the

rest of my life trying to

find it."

"Thanks mom, Dave,

Joe, Jon and friends."

Ill

Justin Whelan Sarah Whitney

"I'm just beginning.

The pen's in my hand,

the ending unplanned."

"Thanks to my friends

and family, I love you!"

,



Jessica Williams JuliaWood

Thank you to Adam,
Bethany, Grammy &

Grumpy.

Kyle Woodworth

"Don't be the person

who rides the train. Be
the person who drives

it."

Thanks to everyone

who made my high

school years

memorable.

Brian Wright

"I have to be horrible at

everything, or else it

wouldn't be me." -

Ryan Dunn

Thank you to my Mom,
Dad, Family, Friends,

and Teachers.

Victoria Wynne Theresa ZeoU

"Experience is the

name everyone gives to

their own mistakes"

Thank you Mom, Dad,

Kel, Joey and britt for

everything, I love you

all!

"No matter what

happens in life, be good

to people. Being good

to people is a wonderful

legacy to leave behind."

— Taylor Swift

Thanks Mom, Dad,

Jess, Amanda, and

those who have always

been there. I love you

!
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Ryan Hodges Holly Holdgate Bryce Irons Tracy Jones

Derek Lessard Cliristopher MacDonald Matthew MuUoney Sean O'Brien

Vincent Vargas Ashley Wainwright Taryn Yesucevitz
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Jacquelyn McMahon
Jackie,

I watched you

being born, now I

can watch you

graduate. You

have been a

wonderful child, I

am very pleased

with you. You are

a beautiful young

girl with a great

personality. May
your life be filled

with great joy,

continue to go to

school, that's the

secret to success.

You're one of a kind, with all my love.

Enjoy your car

Love Dad

Jennifer Hogan

Jen,

Wherever you

go, happiness

follows.

You've grown

from our

funny little

princess into

an awesome

young lady.

Embrace what

the future

holds for you.

Much Love, Grammy and Frank

Andrew Hurley

Andrew,

You've brightened our

lives and your future

looks just as bright.

We're so proud of

you! Congratulations

on your

accomplishments

!

Love Mom and Dad
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Joshua Squires

Congratulations Josh!

We are proud of you.

"You did it!"

Love Mom, Dad,

Amanda and Megan

Congratulations Nathan!

We love you and are so proud of you.

Mom, Dad & Eric

Andrew J. Howard

You've made it!

We are so proud of you

!

Always do your best and your

journey will be well worth it!

Love you! Mom & Dad

Robert Bethune

Congratulations Robert!

Mom and I are so proud of you and everything

you've accomplished so far. We're so happy to

have such a great son!

Love you,

Mom, Dad, Emily & Josh



Nichole Hartnett

146

are so proud of you today and everyday.

Love Mom, Kevin and Noah
146



Emmeline Cordingley

What can we say about Emmeline Rita Cordingley? Super Star! Emmeline, you made the

most out of your four years at Silver Lake. You were on the Speech and Debate team.

You went to the 2010 States at Harvard and the 2010 Nationals in Omaha, NB for your

piece. You constantly impress us with all you do. You are the Leader of the Gay Straight

Club at Silver Lake, which we think is a gift to all at your school. The Drama Club

youhad a small part in, but youcannot do it all, Emmeline, or can you? YES, YOU CAN!
Emmeline, you are an amazing woman, singer and actress ! You moved us through so

. many performances. We loved watching you grow in all the plays at Silver Lake.

I

Emmeline, you consistently astound us ! We are so proud of you and all your

accomplishments. We know you will have an excellent future and a happy life ahead. We
love you all ways and forever! Momma, Dad, Olivia, Lily and Jessie and Ruby. Oh, and

Pop-Pop sends his regards. God Bless You. I love you, Beautiful Sistah Frand! Love,

your dearest Horace. I love you Chipmunk face! Let's Party! ! Love Lily Squirrel. 147



Hayley & Tyler Perron

Our Miracle Babies- Tyler Michael & Hayley Paige -12-.c;-Q2

Eighteen years, a thousand fears,

Yet countless joyful times.

Our tiny babies smile just once,

A parent's heart it binds

We can't begin to tell you
Just how loved you both are

We can't believe how time has flown

And how you've come so far

Forgive us when we stop and stare

And tears fall from our eyes

Time flew by so quickly

Sure took us by surprise

You'll leave us soon to spread yoiu- wings,

A dream or two to find.

We know your life's forever bound
to these roots you leave behind.

We hope you know how proud we are.

How deep our love resides.

How much we've learned along the way.

Seeing through our child's eyes

No matter where life leads you
No matter what you do

we'll always be your biggest fans

and we'll always be here for you

Tyler & Hayley- we love you both so much
Our life would never have been complete

without the two ofyou in it

LxDve, Mom & Dad
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Cameron Johnston
We are very proud of you!

Love Dad, Mom, Brandon &
Christian

Know your limits...

exceed them often.

Maria Battista

"M" agnificently sweet

!

"A" Iways kind!

"R" eady for the future!

"I" ncredibly awesome!

"A" Iways a LAKER!

XOXO Dad, Mom
and Bailey

Maria = "the world's greatest sisty" Love you tons! Anna49
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Ashley Bartlett

Ashley,

As a baby you always knew what you wanted and continue to be that way today. Your

accomplishments you have achieved in life are a result of the person you are. No matter

where the road leads you and what you do in life always remember what we use to say to

you "never give up, never give in, you can conquer, you can win." To our daughter,

stepdaughter and sister we wish you the best and know that no matter where you are,

near or far, we love you and are so proud of you.

Love you, Mom, Jimmy, Dad, Nicole, Riley, MacKenzee.

Aiden, Brianna, Hannah, and Kailey.



Kaitlyn Alves
It seems like just yesterday you

were bom and now you're

graduating from high school.

We are so proud of the caring,

compassionate person you have

grow to be and all you have

accomplished. We count our

blessings every day to have you

as our daughter and sister. As
you graduate and go forward in

life's adventures, set your goals

high and follow your dreams.

Remember to always keep the

music in your heart and we
hope you dance...We love you.

Mom, Dad, B.J. & Colby

xoxo...

"May you grow up to be righteous

May you grow up to be true

May you always know the truth

And see the lights surrounding you
May you always be courageous

Stand upright and be strong

May you stay forever young"

Congratulations Hayden!
We are so very proud of you!

Love, Mum, Randy, Olivia & Larry



Kimberly Vella Harvey
I

Follow your dreams.

Believe in yourself!

You are very gifted,

talented, intelligent,

and beautiful. You
can do anything you

put your mind to.

We are very

proud of you!

All our love.

Mom, Dad &
Melanie

Meaghan Hurley

!|
, ^lU

Meaghan,

Where did the time go? From precocious

httle girl to confident young woman!
Although you aren't much taller today than

you were back when this first picture was
taken...We are so very proud of you and

what you have accomplished already in your

life and what promise you show to make
such a lasting and postive impact in this

world! Congratulations honey and smile

often as we wish you the very best in all you

do and we'll always be on your side!

Love, Mom and Dad

Frank,

To the best big sister (we mean older, not

taller) we have ever had, thanks for showing

us the way and congratulations on your

graduation! We are proud of you too!

Love, Ryan and Colin



Tommy Lennon

^
4 t-

Congratulations Tommy!
Over the past eighteen years we have watched you become an

amazing young man in all aspects of life. We wish you the best

of luck as you embark on the next chapter of your life and

remember that we will always be here for you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Meghan & Melissa

m.



Sarah Shelton and Patrick Pullen

Sarah and Patrick

Congratulations !

!

We are so proud of you!

Mom Shelton and Mom
Pullen

You have grown to be such a beautiful

daughter. We are so proud of you.

Keep pursuing your dreams

as they will come true!

We Love You,

Mom, Dad, Alicia & Nicholas



Tyler Mills

TYLER M. MILLS
We are all soproud ofyou with how

you have taken command ofyour life

and the goals thatyou have setfor

yourselffor today and tomorrow

Congratulations

lUfeALLLOVfeYOU

MOM
NATASHA

DAD
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Christian, Matthew & Alex Connolly

•kAV..

Christian, Matthew & Alex,

Congratulations on making it this far!

All our love and support for the next four years!

Love forever.

Mom and Dad

^^//

Kailey Tomasello

K,

It seems like just yesterday we put you oni

the bus for your first day of school- now
you're going off to college. We will miss

not seeing you everyday. We are very

proud of you!

We love you very much!

Love, Mom & Dad
Jackie & Matthew



Brittney Marie Finn

We Love You

!

Uncle Chris,

Auntie Deb, Tori,

Pat & Dan



Taylor Greeley

Love you sis !

!

Love, Matthew

Wow!
In the bhnk of an eye, my adorable-

amazing Uttle girl has become a

beautiful-amazing young woman!
You are everything I imagined you

would be! As you begin this next part

of you life, always be true to

yourself, follow your heart and life's

path will bring you happiness &
greatness ! We love you more

than words can say!

We are so proud of you

!

Congratulations on your graduation

and remember: you will always

be my little girl!!

All our love. Mommy & Bobby

Thomas N. Thibeault
]

Congratulations Thomas

!

We are so proud of you.

Always remember how
much we love you. Believe

in yourself because you are

an amazing person!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jackie & Mike

lis.



Jennifer Arra

Jenna, you have brought so much love and laughter into our lives. You are a

wonderful daughter, sister and friend. You are always there for everyone.

We know you will have a successful life, just be yourself, work real hard and

i

we know you will have fun along the way.

We are so very proud of you and love you very, very much!

Congratulations !

!

All our love, Mum, Dad, Ariel & Kirsten



Chip Comeau

You are such a warm,

compassionate, and

gifted son.

We love you so much,

and are so proud of all

your accomplishments

!

Congratulations ! !

!

Dreams can come true!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Ashley,

Jess, Nate and Shadow

Jennifer Hogan

Congratulations and best wishes

as you graduate and move on to

your future goals.

We Love You,

Nana & Papa



Brendan James Loring

Brendan, I am so proud of you. The hurdles that

you have had to chmb to stand here today, are

unbehevable. You never let your disability define

you, you defined your disability. You never gave

up and you never took no for an answer when you
wanted to try something new. You are traveling a

road that no one would ever ask for, but you are

walking it with strength, confidence, and

determination. You have set out to be the best that

you can be. When I was told that you were

developmentally delayed and had N.V.L.D. and

was high functioning autistic and that you wouldn't

be like the other kids, I told them they were wrong
and look at you now! I look at you and want to be

just like you. You are my hero and my inspiration

and I am in awe of you. Brendan, God gave you to

me for a reason and I am so glad he chose me to be

your guide through your journey of life. I am and

will always be shouting the loudest "That is my
son". When you are on T.V. or the radio someday
doing what you love , I will gently smile and

remember the first time you finally said, "Mum". It

is time for me to send you on your way. I know my
job isn't done, but it is your time to fly. You are

my heart and soul and you are my miracle and I

love you with all of my heart. God Bless you

BooBear.

Love Mum XXOO

:*k=^.-

Brendan, you made it! We are so proud

of you and we are so happy for you.

You have come so far, but your future

is all ahead of you now. Be the best you

can be, at whatever you want to do! I

know someday I will see you on T.V. or

hear you on the radio. We are so proud

of you, and we love you forever.

Congratulations ! !

!

Love, Dad
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Justin Whelan & Joey Andrews

Justin and Joey-

Over the years you've stood side by

side, helping each other. We hope you

continue to have each other's back,

ALWAYS ! Best of luck to you both,

no matter where your paths lead you.

We Love You

!

The Andrews and Whelan Families



Hannah DeSantis
Hannah-

Our smart, funny, creative

child has grown into such a

beautiful, talented, intelligent

woman. You have far

exceeded all our hopes and

dreams for you. We are so

proud of all your

accomplishments in high

school and know you will

continue to amaze us as you

move on to the next phase of

your life in college. Stay

focused and keep that great

sense of humor.

Love,

Mom & Dad

John Steele

Congratulations John! We are so proud of

you! You have grown into such a nice

young man and have so much to offer the

world. Only you can make your future

bright and we know you will.

We love you always and forever.

Mom, Dad, Julia and Erin

Jennifer Hogan

Having grown up from our adorable

baby girl into our beautiful young lady,

we are so proud of you. May you reach

every goal you set.

Love Mom, Dad & Jessica



Nicole Conboy
We are so proud of

you and all of your

accomplishments.

We wish you a life

filled with good

health, happiness,

and true love. You
are a wonderful

daughter and a

loving sister. We
know you will succeed in whatever you choose to

do. Be happy and keep that smile!

Congratulations Nicole!

With Love,

Dad, Mom and Amy

Maria Battista

Maria,

You are intelligent,

You are beautiful,

ire the fairest princess of them all

!

::>ve Mimi! Love your BFFL!
Love Izzy

xoxoxo

Crystal Derosier
Congratulations Crystal on all of your

hardwork these past four years.

We are proud of you.

Good luck to you in your future.

We love you.

Mom and Dad



Samantha E. L'ltalien

RYDER STUDENT CAR 71 "13 (N. SEA
IHANSPORTATION

DIESEL

Congratulations we are so proud of you

!

We know you will make an amazing nurse someday

!

We wish you the best! !

!

Good Luck!!!

" Love,

Dad, Mom, Erica, and Becca

Kyle Woodworth
Kyle,

We are very proud of the fine young man you have become! It has been so much fun

watching you grow up, enjoy life, playing sports, being a leader of the basketball team!

We look forward to your next chapter! Remember life is not a destination but a journey.

Enjoy the journey, and take advantage of everything life has to offer.

We will always be there for you. Make all your dreams come true!

We love you. Mom, Dad and Chris



Emily Lyczynski
You have your whole hfe

ahead of you with so many
dreams to come true -

Embrace it!

As one door closes, another

one opens. Live life to your

fullest and reach for those

dreams . We are so proud of

you; your accomplishments,

passions and desires in life.

May the road of life rise to

meet you - May God hold

you in the palm of his hand.

Love you Always,

Mom, Dad, Nicole and

Andrew
oxoxox

E very parent's dream child

M ost likely to succeed

I ntelligent and beautiful

L oving sister

Y oung at heart

Theresa Zeoli

To our precious Theresa Adele,

This is your special....day.

Here's to many, many more.

We love you.

Mom, Dad & Jessy

Joshua Reilly |

Riddeii

<!J

^»mm,ms

sm'iJt
Joshua-

"Keep your eyes on the stars and your

feet on the ground." -Theodore Roosevelt

We love you and are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Bobby and Maggie



Daniel Donovan
Danny,

Not a day goes by that we
don't thank God for you

being bom into our family

and for the privilege of

watching you grow from a

tiny baby to the incredible

young man you have

become today. We are all

so proud of you!

Love Dad, Mom, Shawn,

Matt and Joey

Olivia Lee Carlson

Olivia,

Remember "Bla, Bla, Bla, - Girl Power"

You have the power within you to be successful.

Energy is our capacity for action powered by

passion. We are very proud of you,

congratulations!

We love you.

Mum, Dad, Neil, Nazera & Sherman

Abigail Carroll

You make the world a brighter place!

Congratulations Abby !

!

Love from Mom, Dad and Jess
ML



Taylor Greeley
Dearest Taylor,

My favorite granddaughter!

Congratulation on your graduation! I

wish you the best that life has to offer.

Thank you for 1 8 years of wonderful

memories from a cute little girl to a

beautiful and warm young woman.

YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE!
I LOVE YOU

LOVE,
GRAMMI

Rachael Webby
Congratulations Ray Ray!

We are so proud of the beautiful, caring

and responsible young woman you have

become. You have a great future ahead

and we wish you much success and

happiness. We are very proud to be your

parents. Follow your dreams!

With All Our Love,

Mom, Dad, Stevie, & Nicholas

]M.

William Joseph Ross

Billy Bug,

Congratulations !

!

We are so proud of you. You have the

ability to accomplish great things in

life. Make the most of it!

We love you,

Mom, Billy, & Courtney



Mitch Graziano
We are so proud of you

Mitch for all you have accomplished.

Keep up your hard work and dedication and you will be

successful in life. The best years of your life are ahead of

you! We are always here for you and love you!



Devon Morse

James Murphy
James,

Always follow your heart and your

dreams. We are so proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Jackie

_Ji£!.

L2a.

Christopher Ray

«<*:

Christopher,

I have watched you grow from a little boy into a
f

young man graduating from high school and looking

foward to watching you go off to college and become
^

the man you were meant to be. Not a day goes by

that I am not proud to call you my son!

Congratulations, I Love You

!

Mom



Marissa Marani
Marissa,

Our special little girl- you have

always had a sparkle that has

brightened our lives- Don't

ever lose that, always dance

and sing like you have- We
know you will be a success on

any path you choose-

You are amazing

!

All our love to our Ree-Ree,

Dad, Mom, Jackie,

David and Maggie
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Haley Stack

1, 11
: '
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Hi
IiMimm:4 Haley,

Where has the time gone? It seems Hke yesterday that you were a dynamite and today a varsity

captain. As terrific of an athlete as you are, you have transformed into a wonderful young lady

and tremendous leader. We are so very proud of you and your accomplishments. Your

confidence and determination are amazing and we can't wait to see what comes next!

We love you so very much.

Mom & Dad, Nicki & Jenn

Nate Petrou

CONGRATULATIONS
NATE!

"Wherever you go, go with all your heart."

-Confucius

With Love,

Mom & Dad

Kristen and Kelly Blanchard

^ Congratulations!

You are a joy

and treasure to

us and you

deserve all the

best as your

future unfolds.

May family,

faith, and friends

light the paths in

your lives.

Stay true to

yourself.

We love you!

Mom, Dad,

and Tim

i



Joel Dwyer

Joel,

Thanks for being a great

brother to us. We love you

very much. Love, Tommy,
Nick and Emilee XOXOXO

Congrats, Love Spanky

-J*- ii^Kii»iiiMi»f-s3i'wi>ii^tI»*^^..-.^'jr..ja'.:j^^

Joel,

It seems like yesterday you were talking with that raspy voice and being a little comedian

making everyone laugh. You have grown into a wonderful handsome young man that we
are so proud of. We wish you all the successes in life and know you will do well. Always

be happy! Thank you for being a wonderful son and for bringing us such joy. We love you

very much always and forever.

Love, Mom and Dad XOXOXO
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Rebekah Buss
Congratulations on graduating

high school. This is a great

accomplishment and we are very

proud of you. You have grown up so

fast before our eyes and while it

makes us sad, we can't help but be

excited to see what the future will

bring. We are filled with so much
love and joy at what a terrific and

amazing woman you have become.

We are blessed everyday to have

such a wonderful daughter!

We Love You,

Mom, Dad and John John

Shawna McElman
(SAM)

Congratulations Shawna!

If we had one wish for you, it would be that

one day you have the blessing of a daughter;

one as wonderful as you. Only then, will you
truly understand how much we love

and adore you.

All our love, Dad and Lisa

Justin Warner
Justin,

Dream big, reach for the stars,

follow your heart and the world will

be yours. We are so proud of you.

Congratulations

!

Love Grandma & Grandpa



Jessie Fallow

You have always been our star! Have a

wonderful journey to Broadway! We love

you and believe in you always...see you at

the Tony's! Congratulations!

Mom, Dad & Grandma XO

Victoria Rossi
Victoria,

May all your dreams

come true! We love you

so much!

Love. Dad, Mom, Emily,

Annabelle and Olivia

XO

Lauren McKenna
We are so

proud of you

Lauren!

Love, Mom,
Dad and Evan

Stephanie Bond

I'm so proud of you. I have

loved watching you learn

and grow into the great

daughter you are. Always

be true to yourself.

Love Mom
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Makayla Delaney
Follow your dreams on your new journey

and happiness will follow you.

We are very blessed and proud to have

such a beautiful daughter.

We love you

Mom & Dad xoxo

John Sheridan

Johnny, 'fs.

We are all so proud of all |;

your accomplishments

over the years. We love ^.

you more than words can

say.

Mom, Dad, Sam, Jess,

Nikki, and Hannah

Lauren Anne Grasso

m.Axx- 'k§'iBi\^.:m

Congratulations

and best of luck

for a great

future ahead.

Love,

Mom and Dad
176

Caralie Morrison

Cara- Everyday we are so proud of

you! Always keep your beautiful smile

and positive attitude.

Love, Mom & Dad
Elaina & Becky



Olivia Romano
Dance 'YOUR' Dance

Love, Mom

My Heart. Mom You're my favorite!

Love, Daddy

I love you Sissy

I love you 'Siiir!' H.P.

Congrats Mr.Pooter

Love, Johny Hopkins

P.S. Can't wait to have your room.

Congratulations

I love you, Anthony

Gabrielle Cauchon
Gabby,

Every great dream begins with a

dreamer. Always remember, you have

within you the strength, the patience and

the passion to reach for the stars.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Matt and Will
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"This I will remember,

All my life through,

For the finest thing I've ever done.

Is simply loving you. "...Love Mom

Great Job, Gaby!

Love Hannah & Noah

We're proud of you Gaby

!

Love, Auntie J, Uncle Matt, Aly,

Nanny & Derek

Aiza Villa

Aiza,

We are so proud of your hard

work and effort.

Congratulations!

Love, Mom and Dad

Shannon Carroll

Shannon,

You've been performing for us since

you were a baby and we have enjoyed

every minute of it! Continue to have

fun with it and

always know how
much we love

you and how
proud we are of

you. You are my
sunshine!

Love, Mom, Dad,

Katelyn, Erin,

Darcy, and

Casey t^'^



Naja Nessralla

Naja,

We love you so much.

Congratulations !

!

Love, Mom, Dad and Lucy

Naja,

You're the best big little

brother around, we're so

proud of you!

Love you so much.

Samera, Danielle and Kelly

Brandon Agnew

Brandon,

We are all very proud of all you have

done this far. We know there is much
more to come. You will do a great job

in college as well as in life. You have

grown to be a person we are proud

to call our son.

i
Love,

Mom, Dad, Tyler and Ryan

Marc McDonnell

Marc,

You are the BEST.
You worked so hard to

achieve this goal.

Your family is so

proud of all you have

achieved.

Love, Dad

Marc,

YEAH, YOU DID IT! It's been a long and

successful road. You ARE a confindent and

caring young man who has a bright future ahead

of you. We are very proud of you.

Hey Bud,

I'm so proud of everything you've done so far

and can't believe you're already graduating

!

Keep up the great work and you'll accomplish

everything you want.

Love Margot j^g
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